
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GTO Association of Maine September 2005 
 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
 

Well we had a great Lake Party on 

Aug. 21
st
 at our Lake Home on Ossippi 

Lake.  The weather was threating in the 

morning but it cleared and we had a 

great hot day at the lake.  Those who 

came and left the rain behind drove to 

our sunny lake just like we ordered. 

     We had 6 cars, 14 people which 

was a good turnout considing the 

weather.  Mark Carolyn and the kids 

took advantage of the great hot weather 

and enjoyed the lake  using the boats and 

enjoyed swimming too. 

The food was great and all enjoyed 

seeing everyone’s babies (G.T.O.) all 

polished for the party. 

Well summer is winding  down with 

Labor Day here.  We still have two 

events to finish the 2005  meets.   

The first one is a special one and 

dear to my heart.  It’s A SPARKLE IN 

A CHILDS EYE SHOW.  This is the 

second year that  the G.T.O. club has 

been  involved in collecting toys for 

needy kids.  We will hold a car show at 

LAKESIDE MKT. in Waterboro Me. On  

Rt.5. There will be live music.  All 

you have to do is come with your cars 

and bring a NEW unwrapped toy for a 

child any age.  Then enjoy the afternoon 

with friends and neighbors.  We will be 

giving out trophies, prizes, 50/50 

drawing, and car PLAQUES.  All 

proceeds to go towards buying toys for 

kids  There will be food available at 

Lakeside Mkt. So mark your calendar 

and come and enjoy a fun G.T.O. event.  

Any make or model car  welcome 

.  

NEXT EVENT 
Oct. 1

st
 ROCKY RIDGE FLY IN 

AND CAR SHOW w/rain date Sun 2
nd

 

TIME AND DIRECTIONS ON FLYER 

This always is a great tour watching 

the planes come and go and they usually 

try to have a stunt flyer weather 

permitting. 

They have a great variety of food put 

on by everyone so if you would like to 

bring a covered dish or a desert you just 

add it to the table.  It will be welcome. 

The fall foliage tour that Paul 

Johnson usually does is going to be 

combined with Mark’s fly in this year.  

Due to the high cost of fuel we thought 
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this would workout good for everyone.  

So if you would like to cruise together 

with the club we will meet at Cole Farm 

Restaurant in Grey Me. At 9am enjoy 

breakfast and then cruise to the fly in 

together. (  Directions  to Coles) take 

New exit 63 off I-95 (formerly exit 11 

off I-95) It located on Rt 4/100/202 just 

1 ml. from the exit Check out there 

website.  It maybe a little early for a lot 

of color but it is a pretty ride and Mark 

lives  high in the hills and there is  a  

beautiful view from his private airport.  

Looking forward to seeing you all.  

Directions to Mark’s are on flyer in this 

newsletter. 

Well that’s all for our 2005 events.  

We will do one more newsletter.  So 

keep the Oct.1
st
 date on your calendar.  

There will not be time for a newsletter 

before the fly-in. 
 

TRIVIA QUESTION 
 

What years were the Shelby Mustangs 

produced? 

What were the two basic models (not 

body styles)? 

What did the "R" stand for on the GT 

350R? 

What did the "H" stand for on the GT 

350H? 

What did the "KR" stand for on the GT 

500KR? 

NEW MEMBERS 
 

Eddie & Angela Fahey from York with a 

69 GTO 

Christopher Durant from North 

Waterboro with a 72 GTO. 

Welcome! 

DUES 
 

Just to remind you again: 

Please, if you haven’t paid your 2005 

dues yet send your check of $10.00 (or 

$20.00) for two years. Remember this is 

our only source of income other than the 

sale of tee shirts and hats. In saying that 

lets try to gain new members, remember 

we accept any and all Pontiac’s not only 

GTO’S. If you don’t belong to the 

GTOAA. Think about it. It only costs 

$30.00 and you receive a magazine the 

“Legend” every month which is a great 

read. Lots of info. That a lone is worth 

the $30.00. I read it from cover to cover 

as soon as is arrives. If interested mail 

check to GTO Asso. Of America 5829 

Stroebel Rd. Saginaw, Ml. 48609 When 

you receive your member number 

forward it to Paul Johnson. As Paul 

mentioned the new requirement is 33% 

of all members Maine and New 

Hampshire meets.  

 

UPCOMING EVENTS In 
SOUTHERN MAINE CAR CLUBS 

 

Maine Coastal Cruisers: Monthly Car 

Show is held the 2
nd

 Sat. of each month 

starting in May in Kennebunk at the 

Shoppers Village on Rt.1 through Sept... 

Vacationland Cruisers: Monthly car 

show starting in June is held on the 3
rd

 

Sat. through Aug. and this year will be in 

a new location: Buckaroos on Rt.109 in 

Acton (just out side of Sanford)  

Vacationland Cruisers also has a 

cruising night at Lakeside Mkt. in 

Waterboro Me. Every other Mon. night 

starting on May 23
rd

. from 5:00 to 8:00  

The Monday nighters have a cruising 

night on the opposite Mon. night at 

Shapleigh Corner in Shapleigh on 

Rt.11from 5:00 to 8:00 starting on the 

30
th

 of May  



Any club wishing to have a Car show 

listed please let us knew. At P.O. Box 

521 No. Waterboro, Me. Or e-mail 

bojomaine@psouth.net  

 

TRIVIA ANSWER 
 

When was the Shelby Mustangs 

Produced? 

The Shelby Mustang was produced 

for 1965 to 1970 model years. The first 

GT 350's were manufactured on 

September 1964 and the last Shelby 

Mustang was manufactured on 

September 1969. A 1970 model Shelby 

was not planned and was the result of 

having left-over 1969 cars. By then 

most of the performance features that 

were offered exclusively on the earlier 

Shelby's were included in the Ford-

controlled Mach 1's and Bosses, which 

resulted in the demise of the Shelby 

Mustang.  

Which Models Were Produced and 

What Do the Letters and The 

Numbers Mean? 

There were two basic models and their 

variations, the GT 350 and the GT 500. 

The first Shelby Mustangs were the GT 

350 models. The GT designates that the 

car is based on the Mustang GT (Grand 

Tourism). There are anecdotes regarding 

the exact nature of the 350 designation, 

but it seems that the number was chosen 

because it was larger than any other 

number that was on a car badge and 

because it was a fairly rounded number. 

The "R" on the GT 350R models stands 

for "racing", since the purpose of these 

cars was actual competition. The "H" on 

the GT 350H models stand for "Hertz" 

and these cars were manufactured 

specifically for the car rental company. 

The 500 was used on the GT500 was to 

signify that the particular model had the 

big block V8, in contrast to its smaller 

sibling. The KR designation in the 1968 

GT 500KR, stands for "King of the 

Road".  

Thanks to  Paul Johnson for the trivia 

question. 

 

IN CLOSING 

 

Hope to see you all at the SPARKLE IN 

A KIDS EYE EVENT AND MARK’S 

FLYIN.  Mark your calendar!!!!!     

 

 

T SHIRTS/SWEAT SHIRTS 

 

Silk Screened: 
Sweats - $20 

T Shirts $10 

Hats $5 

Embroidered Shirts and Hats!!!!!!! 

Shirts are $25 

Hats are $15 

Add $3 per order for shipping. 

Lots of colors in stock 

Rose is the contact for these. 563-5824 or 

rose@tidewater.net 

Rose Huntington 

78 Lynch Rd  

Newcastle, ME 04553 



 

GTOAM MEMBER PARTS FOR SALE 

Send Updates to badgoat@tidewater.net  

 

I cut some of the older ads and non-member ads.  How about sending me your updates or 

new ads??? 
  
1967 Pontiac GTO Convertible (5/05). Factory 4 spd. car. Vin #242677B138671. Originally Regimental 

Red\Black int. needs total restoration. Completely disassembled. Chassis has been blasted and painted w\ 

Por - 15. All new suspension parts using top of line components. Body on stand on wheels (incl. ) I don't 

have original drive train, but have correct WT code eng. w\correct 670 heads, intake and carb. Heads 

recently done by JBP performance. will sell w\ or without eng. Car has been apart since the late 80' s. I am 

moving and I can't take it w\me. Want car to go to GTO enthusiast. $4000 without eng. Very accesible if 

you want to see car\parts.  

Pontiac 6x heads. Completely rebuilt w/ street port by Bruce Fulper/Rock N Roll engineering. casting date 

D255. 101cc cambers. perfect for 455. less than 10k mi. since rebuilt, broke a valve spring, haven't used 

since. $500. 

Dan Duncombe GTOAA #5091, Newport, Me. Gearhead_drd@yahoo.com  

207 368 5846 - leave a message I will call you back 

 

1966 Pontiac GTO Parts for Sale (06/04) 
1. L/R Headlight Bezels no breaks-  

2. L/R Trunk Extension Moldings all studs intact 

3. Battery Tie-Down Bolt/Arm 

4. 2-Front Fender Emblems (6.5 Liter) - all studs intact 

5 L/R Door Handles 

6. L/R Vent Window Handles 

7. Emergency Brake Handle 

8. Hood Emblem 

9. 2-Rear Fender GTO Emblems 

10.-Trunk GTO emblem 

11 Rear Seat Belts w/Bolts 

12. Alternator Bracket 

13. Coat Hook 

14.2-Door lock Pulls 

15. Shift Knob-Black 

16. Manual Choke Pull 

17. 2-Door Sills 

18. 1-WiperArm 

19.1 Reverse Light Housing 

20.2 Reverse Light Lenses 

21.1-Complete Lockset ~ Doors, Trunk, Glove Box, Console Ignition/with keys) 

22.1 4bb1 Carburetor w/ both heads  

23. LIR Front Grills w/Parking Lights  

24. Fuel Pump 

25. Cigarette lighter (Casco model)  

26. Front sway bar 

27. Dash bezel (non-ac) 

Arthur W. Benner 32 Pioneer Ave. Caribou, Maine 04736 (207-493-3035) 
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Lots of chrome: 

68-72 vinyl top pieces 

67 trunk lid 

67 rear "eyebrows" 

Many more misc pieces 

Charlie badgoat@tidewater.net 207-563-5824 (8/03) 

  
I have a 1972 Lemans Hard Top. I am looking for a complete 72 GTO nose to turn my Lemans into a 

clone. I also am looking for a solid trunk lid, 2 15"x7" and 2 15"x8" Rally II Wheels, 455 engine, rear 

bumper, car jack, and a dash plate without the radio opening cut out. I may be interested in a parts car. I am 

doing a frame off restoration so I may need other items. Fred Emerson 207-848-743 lemanshdtp@aol.com 

(4/03) 

  

1967 GTO 10 bolt rear end, 355 gears, not posi, no backing plates or axles $125 

1972 GTO 10 bolt posi rear end. No Axles or backing plates, Posi needs work. $125 

1970 GTO Hood needs some work $150  

1968 GTO rear side marker lights $45  

1966 GTO tail lights, covers are as usual. $100 

Fred Worcester, PO BOX 717, Brownville, Maine 04414 (207) 965-8070 fredsq@midmaine.com (11/02) 

  

70 GTO front bumper, rough but mostly complete, $50 Jim Turner 207- 582- 7802 GTO70jim@aol.com 

(8/02) 

  

Coker Classis P215/75R15's. M&S .tubeless. Redline Radials 3/8" Redline. CWC-104R. $250. a pair $140. 

Ea. Never been a mile, to large a diameter for front of my 65. Just on, off car! Call Dennis @ Late Great 

Classic 207-884-3044. Or e-mail Randy @ randys65badgoat@msn.com (3/02) 

  

GTOAM MEMBER PARTS WANTED 

   

Wanted frame for 66 Convertible - Rick St. Peter - 207-582-3870 SAintsbrew@msn.com (2/05) 

  

Wanted 3.23 gears for a '70 GTO - Paul Johnson 207-439-2542 Julie-PaulJohnson@prodigy.net (3/03) 

  

Need a turn signal switch for a 65 goat. Must be type BPC in order to fit. Also looking for a real nice left 

side rocker panel, can use both sides but would really like the drivers side. Thanks Randy Butler 207- 785-

4664 randys65badgoat@msn.com (9/02) 

  

Wanted to buy GTO Bob James - 207-582-5715 

  

Looking for '68-'70 GTO Chris Norberg 207-741-5160 
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Charlie Huntington 

78 Lynch Rd 

Newcastle, ME 04553 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


